
AWIDOOR 
FRONT DOOR



Front doors are the most exposed part of the house, therefore should meet several requirements. They must be 
made of highest quality materials – only then they ensure prestige as well as maximum safety and comfort for 
the users. Also important are their functionality and technical parameters such as thermal insulation and 
soundproofing. Their appearance should harmonize with the façade, as well as the taste of the owners. If you 
are looking for something special and unique, you will certainly appreciate the AWIDOOR series. 

Our door offer is divided into collections:

aluminum doors PVC doors
LivIng 82 mm
Rodenberg infill

Installation depth 90 mm 
overlay infill  
Rodenberg premium line

aluminum doors
Installation depth 90 mm 
overlay infill Awilux

customized doorsPVC side door
LivIng 82 mm
Rodenberg or all-glass infill

AVANGARDE STYLEPRESTIGE

INDIVIDUALGARDEN

AWIDOOR AWIDOORAWIDOOR

AWIDOORAWIDOOR
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AVANGARDE 
AWIDOOR

Whoever is looking for something special and 
unique, will appreciate the AWIDOOR Avangarde 
series of entrance doors.
Completely new surfaces, visionary forms and 
sophisticated raw materials make it possible to 
create unique entrance doors.
The AWIDOOR Avangarde collection is divided 
into the following style lines: LIGNUM 

filling with real
wood

CORTEN 
rusty steel imitation

STONE 
entrance doorin 
stone look

DECOR 
sartorial look of old 
wood

BETON 
appearance of real 
concrete

STEEL 
The impression 
of massive steel

– one of a kind
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Wood - why not?
AWIDOOR LIGNUM LINE - genuine wood surface
The Lignum entrance front door completes the façade with a high-quality natural product. The oak cladding 
with the appearance of old wood is oiled twice, which beautifully emphasizes the expressive grain of the wood. 
Fine cracks and knots lend an unusual rustic charm. The spirit of nature in a modern door.

HERMES

LIMOSZEUS

ERIS

List of available pulls and door handles on page 16
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AVANGARDE 
AWIDOOR
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AVANGARDE 
AWIDOOR
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DECOR LINE - the noble look of old wood
Let yourself be inspired by the charm of the past and discover a door in the style of 
old wood. The lively naturalness of the varied grain with visible black mouldings is 
an interesting contrast. Fulfil your desire for more naturalness. The Decor line is a 
veneer of the highest quality!

AION 

KORA

GAJA

List of available pulls and door handles on page 16
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CORTEN LINE - a modern material that imitates rusted steel
An entrance door with the look of genuine Corten-Steel. Set special accents in your entrance area and bring 
the trendy rust look to your home. This is puristic design in highest quality, to which you can imprint your 
personal stamp with individual accents.

ARES

APOLLO

ATENA

HERMES

List of available pulls and door handles on page 16
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AVANGARDE 
AWIDOOR
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CONCRETE LINE - architectural concrete look
The looks and haptics of concrete, but much lighter and more flexible. Natural marble parts of the highest 
quality ensuree the typical surface structure and makes every entrance door unique. An entrance door made of 
art concrete allows you to express your individuality with an unmistakable entrance door. And that every day.

KLIO ALGOSERATO APOLLO
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HERMES ARES

AVANGARDE 
AWIDOOR

List of available pulls and door handles on page 16
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STONE LINE - entrance doors in stone look
Stone is one of the oldest materials for building and decorating. Just as durable, cool and smooth, with a 
unique surface structure, Stone-line also enchants your entrance area as a design element. Stone-line is very 
close to the original in appearance and haptics - see for yourself.                    

APOLLO                                                 
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HERMES                                        ARES                                           ATENA                                        HESTIA 

AVANGARDE 
AWIDOOR

List of available pulls and door handles on page 16
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STEEL LINE - stable and impressive
From the looks and haptics to the individual surface design: this entrance door in Steel-line looks as if it is made 
of solid steel. Whether simple or with accents made of glass and stainless steel, with an entrance door in Steel-
line, the exclusive look of your home will be high-quality and harmoniously rounded off.

APOLLO                                     HERMES                                       ARES                                          ATENA                                                      

List of available pulls and door handles on page 16
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HESTIA 

AVANGARDE 
AWIDOOR
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The infill is available with stainless steel or matt black handles

As a standard, the frame and sash are painted in Anthracite RAL 7016, and the inner side of the filling 
is white (RAL 9016) or Anthracite (RAL 7016). Transparent glass. 3-point lock.

Type C handles
Available lengths: 1000 mm, 1200 mm, 1400 mm, 1600 mm*

 
  

From the inside the door is equipped with an aluminum 
handle with a silver or black rosette

Recessed handles* 
Available lengths: 500 mm

AVANGARDE 
AWIDOOR

The bottom of the door panel is finished with an elegant 30 mm 
high strip (silver and black) on the inner side of the panel

Elegant NeroStyle package (frame and inner side of the filling in Black Ultimatt, handle, rosette, lower 

moulding and slats in black, door handle and round rosette on the inner side in matte black)
Comfort package - Fingerprint reader, GU controller for remote Tahoma control
DOOR Protect package 1 (5-bolt lock, burglary prevention bolts on hinges side)
DOOR Protect package 2 (automatic lock, type C security cylinder, anti-theft bolts on the hinges side)
Ornamental glass in fillings with glazing: Chinchilla white, Satinato, Master Carre, as well as VSG safety glass 
Hidden hinges
Door handle inside made of steel and stainless-steel incl. rosette
Fingerprint reader only for use with selected stainless-steel handles
LED illumination for recessed handles 500 mm
Mirror on the inside of the infill - flush with the infill, an interesting alternative for the hallway design
Side glazing up to 1200 mm wide (VSG glass + Discreet ornament)   
Construction of doors in Schüco ADS 90.SI system

Elegancki pakiet NeroStyle (rama oraz wewnętrzna strona wypełnienia w kolorze Schwarz Ultimatt, pochwyt, 
rozeta, dolna listwa i lizeny czarne, klamka i rozeta okrągła od wewnątrz w kolorze czarnym matowym)
Pakiet Komfort – czytnik linii papilarnych,  kontroler GU do zdalnego sterowania centralą Tahoma
Pakiet DOOR Protect 1 (zamek 5-ryglowy, bolce antywyważeniowe od strony zawiasów)
Pakiet DOOR Protect 2 (zamek automatyczny, bezpieczna wkładka typu C, bolce antywyważeniowe po stronie 
zawiasów)
Szyba ornamentowa w wypełnieniach z przeszkleniem: Chinchilla biała, Satinato, Master Carre, a także szyba 
bezpieczna VSG
Ukryte zawiasy
Klamka od wewnątrz ze stali szlachetnej wraz z rozetą
Czytnik linii papilarnych tylko do zastosowania z wybranymi pochwytami ze stali szlachetnej
Podświetlenie LED do pochwytów wpuszczanych 500 mm
Lustro od wewnętrznej strony wypełnienia – zlicowane z wypełnieniem, ciekawa alternatywa dla aranżacji 
przedpokoju
Cześć boczna przeszklona do szerokości 1200 mm (szyba Ug=0,5, VSG + ornament Discreet) 
Wykonanie drzwi w systemie Schüco ADS 90.SI

*at additional cost

Mirror on the inside 
of the filling
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A fingerprint reader can be fitted to the stainless steel handles in 
lengths 1200/1400/1600 and to the recessed steel handles 500 mm. 
LED illumination is also available for the recessed handles 500 mm.

A minimalist stainless steel or black rosette is 
used on the outside

Options available at extra cost:



Door filling AWIDOOR Prestige combines current trends in design, durability and attractive prices. The panels 
are characterized by low heat transfer coefficient and high resistance to weather conditions. 
AWIDOOR Prestige entrance door collection is designed for those who follow the spirit of time and appreciate 
modern raw material, such as aluminum, and fashionable details. Thanks to these embellishments, each 
entrance door will gain its individual character. 

PRESTIGE
AWIDOOR
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MINIMALI VERSUS BONUS BELLUSNOVUS

EXPRESSIA CLASSICAMODERNAINDUSTRIA CONCEPT

PRESTIGE
AWIDOOR

VITRUMARCUS TERES NITORTRAPEZE
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As a standard, on the outside there are installed round stainless-steel handles 
with length of 600 mm. The door is available in any RAL color of the 
manufacturer at no extra charge. Transparent glass. 3-point lock.

PRESTIGE
AWIDOOR

Comfort package - Fingerprint reader, GU controller for remote Tahoma 
control 
DOOR Protect package 1 (5-bolt lock, anti-prize bolts on hinges side) 
DOOR Protect package 2 (automatic lock, type C security cylinder, anti theft 
bolts on the hinges side) 
Ornamental glass in fillings with glazing: Chinchilla white, Satinato, Master 
Carre, as well as safety glass  
Hidden hinges 
Round handles in lengths 1000 mm, 1200 mm, 1400 mm, 1600 mm 
Side glazed up to width 1200 (pane Ug=0,5, VSG + Discreet ornament) 
Special colors (structural) 

Options available at extra cost: 
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CORFU*         AMAGER*              GOZO         CRES*            MURTER            

CAPRI*NAXOS* TEXEL             FALSTER*PONZA*  

STYLE
AWIDOOR

AWIDOOR Style line entrance doors made from the 7-chamber Schuco Living system provide exceptional 
aesthetic qualities and energy savings at an affordable price. The doors are equipped with steel 
reinforcements and high-quality fittings, which ensure the safety of residents. Available in a wide range of 
colors and attractive splashes.
AWIDOOR Style collection is offered in two style price lines: Basic and Elegance.

*Fillings also available in the Elegance line, with additional stainless-steel applications.

AWIDOOR Style Basic
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SYROS             VIR

LIPARI     

COMINO              

MALTA       

MORS     PAG

RAB BRAC MOLAT            

STYLE
AWIDOOR

Standard stainless steel round handles with a length of 500 mm are 
installed on the outside. Transparent glazing.

Additional equipment available at extra charge:
DOOR Protect 1 package (5-bolt lock, anti-theft bolts on the hinge side)
DOOR Protect 2 package (automatic lock, safe C-type cylinder, burglary preventing bolts on hinges side)
Round stainless-steel handles in lengths 1000 mm, 1200 mm, 1400 mm, 1600 mm
Ornamental glass in fillings with glazing: Chinchilla white, Satinato, Master Carre as well as safety glass
Side glazing up to max. 1200 mm width (pane Ug=O,7, VSG + Discreet ornament)

AWIDOOR Style Elegance

Silbergrau glatt  

Quarzgrau   glatt 

Sheffield Oak light 

AnTeak

Schiefergrau  glatt 

Anthrazitgrau glatt  

Lichtgrau  glatt 

Golden Oak

Winchester

Schwarz Ulti-Black Matt 

The fillings are available in the following colors:
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GARDEN
AWIDOOR

TULIP ASTER CYCLAMEN MARIGOLD

The AWIDOOR Garden side door line ensures long-term and trouble-free functioning. We have supplemented 
our offer of side doors with batch fillings, which are distinguished by excellent thermal parameters, as well as 
an attractive price.

CROCUS             
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Options available at extra cost:

DOOR Protect package 1 (knob on the outside, additional hinge, 2 bolts on the hinge side)
DOOR Protect package 2 (knob on the outside, additional hinge, 2 bolts on the hinge side, type C security 
cylinder)
Ornamental glass in fillings with glazing: Chinchilla white, Satinato, Master Carre, as well as safety glass  

As a standard the handles are mounted from the 
outside on a long rail. Transparent glazing.

Half round handle (standard) knob



INDIVIDUAL
AWIDOOR

We also offer individual solutions where the 
investor has the opportunity to configure their 
own unique entrance door taking into account 
the available materials and technologies. 
Unusual design, additional lighting elements, 
as well as more sophisticated technical 
solutions are available. 

Photo: Awilux Polska Sp. z o.o. Sp.K., Rodenberg Türsysteme AG
Some photos show accessories available at extra charge. Subject to technical changes, deviations in color due to printing technology and errors 
in data given.
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www.awilux.com

This is my choice!

Agnieszka Jerzyk
Two times participant of Olympic Games in triathlon; World and European U23 Champion.
Multiple Polish Championships medalist and Polish Ironman record holder in 8:48,49.

www.awilux.com

We work with passion!


